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ATTACKERS

TO MEETING TOMORROW

SPECIAL COURSE IN FOOD MICROSCOPY

ECONOMICS CLUB

Professor Simeon C. Keith, at the special request of Professor Sedge-
wick, is considering the advisability of giving a short course in the "Use
of Microscope in Food Investigation." The question of pure food is
one of great importance, and the determination of adulterants, impurities, micro-
organisms, etc, in ordinary commercial foodstuffs, most of the time will be
spend on such subjects. The course will be open to students at a
third, fourth, and graduate paper of the Biological Course. It will
probably run one hour a week for six weeks. All men interested are
invited to meet at 8 P. M. next Thursday.

FIELD DAY PROSPECTS

(Continued from page 2.)

The gun goes off to get the men used
and this will probably be continued
until Field Day. Of the candidates the following were
on last year's team: Dickford, Bout-
quet, Carus, Kingsley, H. C. Fulk-
er, McRae and Spear. The
remaining candidates are Allen, Burnap, Brooks, Bittner,
Blackney, Berger, Berkowitz, Blanchard,
Brophy, Delleo, Duggan, Early, Freeman, Wandle, Hands,
Whittle, Jewett, Keith, MacRae and Spear.

1917 and 1916 Relay.
Both Field Day relay teams are work-
ing regularly out on the track every day
and the present importance of the team will be
held towards the end of the week. The
Freshmen on Thursday and Sophomores
this Friday. Coach Kanaly hopes that the
men who intend trying out for the team will come out on the days of the trials,
for it is extremely difficult to make all
allowances for weather conditions and
therefore hard to pick the right men.

PARK THEATRE

Eva. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2.
The Strange Woman
Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

BOSTON THEATRE

JOSEPH AND
HIS BRETHREN

Prices 25c to $1.00

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
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